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Abstract

Under the optimal oviposition theory, insects are expected to lay eggs on hosts that maximize the 

success of their offspring. Tree height is known to be an important factor influencing the distribution of 

phytophagous insects because some species perform better at a distinct range of heights. This 

difference in performance could lead to incorrect estimates of population parameters if surveys are only 

conducted on one host plant height. Aspen leaf miners (Phyllocnistis populiella) have undergone a major 

outbreak in interior Alaska over the last two decades. We quantified patterns of aspen leaf miner 

oviposition and juvenile survival over 2 years and found that aspen leaf miners were approximately 1.5 

times more likely to survive on tall trees than short trees. Parasitism and both egg and larval predation 

were lower on tall trees. Aspen leaf miners on tall trees also had larger pupal masses than those on 

short trees. Although aspen leaf miners performed better on tall trees, the number of eggs laid per leaf 

did not significantly differ by tree height. There were no significant differences in leaf foliar nitrogen 

between tall and short trees. We also found little differences in wind speed between tall and short trees 

that could explain ovipositional patterns. Ovipositional patterns may partially reflect the difference in 

phenology between tall and short aspen trees. Aspen leaf miners only lay eggs on new leaves. Tall aspen 

trees leafed out 7 days earlier on average than short aspen trees, and tall trees, unlike short trees, 

ceased to produce new leaves after budburst. Consequently, there was little overlap in the availability of 

tall and short aspen trees for oviposition, so even if aspen leaf miners have a preference for laying more 

eggs on tall than short trees, they can only act on it during the short time period when tall trees are 

available for oviposition. The results suggest that population projections based on data collected from 

only short trees may underestimate future aspen leaf miner population growth due to lower juvenile 

survival rates and pupal masses on short trees. More broadly, the results highlight the importance of 

examining multiple tree heights when studying the performance and population dynamics of 

phytophagous insects. They also suggest that phenological differences between plants may constrain 

insects from using higher quality hosts.
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1 Introduction

The optimal oviposition theory states that insects will lay eggs on hosts that maximize the 

success of their offspring (Jaenicke 1978). Optimal oviposition theory assumes that host plants, or even 

locations within a plant, vary in quality for offspring, that adults can detect these differences in quality, 

that the adult is constantly making eggs, and that adult preference for sites correlates to offspring 

success (i.e. ‘mother knows best') (Levins and MacArthur 1969, Thompson 1988). Therefore, when plant 

height influences offspring success, adult female insects are expected to prefer one plant height over 

another. Optimal oviposition theory is similar to optimal foraging theory, with the main difference being 

that under optimal oviposition theory, adults are trying to maximize their lifetime fitness by having the 

largest number of offspring survive to adulthood to reproduce, while optimal foraging theory focuses 

more on the direct needs of the adult (Scheirs and De Bruyn 2002). Optimal oviposition theory may be 

especially important for understanding the distribution and population dynamics of phytophagous 

insects with limited mobility in the larval stage, because their distribution and success is highly 

dependent on where the adults lay eggs.

Plant height (or age) is an important factor in the distribution of phytophagous insects because 

it is likely to affect offspring success (Price 1991). Some insects may perform better on one tree height 

over another, potentially resulting in an uneven distribution of that insect over the height of the trees 

(Jaenicke 1978). Similarly, there could be an uneven distribution within trees if insects perform better in 

the upper or lower canopy. Studies examining insect performance or damage from insect pests often 

only investigate at one tree height, which may result in an incomplete story (e.g. Fritz and Nobel 1990, 

Auerbach and Alberts 1992, Watt et al. 1997, McMillin et al. 1998, Kagata and Ohgushi 2001, Goane et 

al. 2008, Mustafa et al. 2014, Arshad et al. 2019, Bellone et al. 2020). Several of these papers 

extrapolated their results to say how their insect study species performed on the plant species overall 

without regard to height (e.g. Auerbach and Alberts 1992, McMillin et al. 1998), which could be 

problematic if insect performance varies by height. Population estimates extrapolated from research 

from a single tree height may be inaccurate if the performance and/or abundance of that insect varies 

by tree height, which is why investigations at multiple tree heights can be crucial for understanding the 

population dynamics of an insect herbivore.

While many phytophagous insects are evenly distributed within the tree canopy, some are more 

abundant in the upper canopy and others are more abundant in the lower canopy (Basset et al. 2003, 

Grimbacher and Stork 2007, Ulyshen 2011). Numerous factors, such as the quality and quantity of 

resources (Basset et al. 1992, Novotny et al. 2003), ability to disperse (Neves et al. 2013), interspecific 
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interactions such as parasitism (Chaij et al. 2016), predation, and competition (Davis et al. 1997), and the 

microclimate (e.g. light, temperature, wind, and humidity) (Geiger et al. 2003) may vary by foliage height 

and could influence the distribution of insects.

The aspen leaf miner (ALM; Phyllocnistis populiella) is a serpentine leaf mining moth whose 

larvae feed on quaking aspen trees (aspen; Populus tremuloides). ALMs occur across most or all of the 

range of P. tremuloides at low-density endemic levels but recently, ALMs have recently reached 

population levels in interior Alaska unprecedented in the existing record (Fig. 1). There have also been 

reports of outbreaks in the past, notably in western Canada in the 1950s and 1960s (see Condrashoff 

1964). Other annual surveys measuring ALM survival, abundance, and damage in interior Alaska have 

been conducted over the last 16 years, but they have almost exclusively been conducted on short (<2 m 

in height) aspen ramets (Doak and Wagner 2015).

Figure 1: Geographical area over which trees in Alaska damaged by the aspen leaf miner were 

observed. The data were compiled from annual forest health conditions reports in Alaska (US Forest 

Service 1978:2019) where the US Forest Service performed aerial surveys of tree damage. The aerial 

surveys began in 1978, but aspen leaf miners were first recorded in 2000. Note that the total area 

surveyed varies annually - though the regions surveyed are the same - and surveys only represent about 

20% of the total forested area of Alaska.
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The ALM provides a good system for studying ovipositional patterns at different plant heights, 

because ALM larvae are restricted to the leaf surface on which they hatch until they emerge as adults. 

ALM females also continuously produce eggs during the oviposition period (Condrashoff 1964), which is 

an assumption of the optimal oviposition theory. Previous research suggests that adults lay eggs 

optimally with respect to certain factors for example they tend to avoid leaf surfaces that already have 

conspecific eggs on them (Dennis et al. 2015), and they avoid leaves that would likely make their 

offspring more vulnerable to predators (Mortensen et al. 2013, Dennis et al. 2015). There may also be 

differences between tall and short aspen trees that could influence ALM oviposition, such as natural 

enemies (Basset et al. 2003), plant defenses (Donaldson et al. 2006a, Young et al. 2010), nutritional 

quality (Donaldson et al. 2006a), quantity of resources (Spasojevic et al. 2014), phenology (Augspurger 

and Bartlett 2003), and microclimate (Geiger et al. 2003).

One potential advantage for ALM larvae on leaves of tall trees is that tall trees tend to have 

lower effective chemical defenses than short (<2 m) trees. Previous research on aspen trees found that 

the leaves of taller, mature trees contained a lower concentration of phenolic glycosides and a higher 

percentage of condensed tannins than shorter, younger trees (Donaldson et al. 2006a, Young et al. 

2010, Smith et al. 2011, Cope et al. 2019). Phenolic glycosides can serve as effective chemical defenses 

against insect herbivores (Lindroth 2001, Donaldson et al. 2006a, Osier and Lindroth 2006, Stevens et al. 

2007, Holeski et al. 2009). In contrast,condensed tannins are inconsistent as effective defenses against 

insects (Faeth and Bultman 1986, Hemming and Lindroth 1995, Ayres et al. 1997).

Along with chemical defenses, nutritional quality, may also vary by tree height and influence 

ALM oviposition and performance. Foliage quality can correlate with distributional patterns of 

phytophagous arthropods in temperate forests (Ulyshen 2011). Plants and animals are typically growth 

limited by the scarcest resource available, which is often a usable source of nitrogen for insects 

(Mattson 1980). Insect leaf-feeders tend to perform better on plants that have higher levels of nitrogen 

(Galway et al. 2004). Across many species of deciduous trees, leaf nitrogen tends to increase with tree 

height (Kenzo et al. 2015). Previous research has found mixed results for how foliar nitrogen varies with 

aspen age and size. One study found that foliar nitrogen slightly increases with age (Donaldson et al. 

2006a), another found that it slightly decreases with age (Cope et al. 2019), and a third found no 

significant effect of age (Smith et al. 2011). Aspen foliar nitrogen varies strongly with light levels and soil 

quality (Donaldson et al. 2006b), which could contribute to variation among studies.

The natural enemies of ALMs may also vary by tree height. Parasitoids and predators, such as 

ants and mites, forage on aspen leaves for nectar from extrafloral nectaries (EFNs). EFNs are sugar- 
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secreting glands located on the top side of some leaves of aspen trees. EFNs attract predators of insect 

herbivores (Bentley 1977). ALMs on short trees may be more exposed to some natural enemies than 

ALMs on tall trees for several reasons. The leaves of short trees have a higher frequency of EFNs than 

the leaves of tall trees (Doak et al. 2007, Young et al. 2010). There is potentially an energetic cost to 

forage on tall trees compared to short trees for some natural enemies. For example, ant nests in our 

study system are located in the ground, so there would be higher energetic and time costs for ants to 

forage on tall aspen trees (Holt and Askew 2012). This energetic cost could apply to some other 

predators and parasitoids as well, if they may spend more time near the ground.

Larval performance may also be related to leaf size, which could vary by tree height. Because 

ALMs feed on only the epidermal cell layer, they are restricted to one leaf side during development 

through the pupal stage. Therefore, larger leaves could potentially support more ALMs. This pattern 

could influence the number of eggs laid on each leaf, the survival probability of ALMs, and the size of the 

surviving individuals. Among some woody plant species in a temperate forest, leaf size was found to 

generally be higher in saplings than adults (Spasojevic et al. 2014). If leaf size differs between tall and 

short aspen trees, then that pattern could result in differences in ALM performance by tree height.

Differences in the microclimate of tall and short trees could affect oviposition and performance. 

In forests, the wind speed, light exposure, and temperature tend to be lower, and relative humidity 

higher, in the lower canopy than the upper canopy (Parker 1995, Geiger et al. 2003), although this varies 

between forest types and locations within a forest (e.g. edge vs center) (Geiger et al. 2003). Climatic 

gradients, especially wind, may play an important role in the vertical distribution of some insect species 

because small insects may have trouble with directional flight in windy conditions (Brown et al. 1997, 

Basset et al. 2003, Grimbacher and Stork 2007, Ulyshen 2011). Without directed flight, it would be more 

difficult for ALMs to fly to a leaf to oviposit.

Another factor that may constrain the oviposition of leaf miners is tree leaf-out times (Faeth et 

al. 1981, Brown et al. 1997, Miller and Ware 2014, Falk et al. 2018, Ekholm et al. 2020). Some studies 

have found a strong relationship between spring leaf-out times and leaf miner damage though the 

direction of the relationship varies (Condrashoff 1958, Condrashoff 1964, Miller and Ware 2014, Ekholm 

et al. 2020). This suggests that the phenology of leaf-out might affect patterns of oviposition, which in 

turn affect leaf damage. The oviposition period of a population of ALMs lasts for about 6 weeks. An 

aspen leaf is only attractive for ALM egg-laying for the first 7-10 days after it begins expanding 

(Condrashoff 1964), so ALMs may need to travel to new stands of aspen to maximize their oviposition. 

Research in temperate forests has found that in numerous deciduous tree species, there are consistent 
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intraspecific phenological differences in leaf-out times between tall and short trees with short trees 

leafing-out earlier than tall trees (Augspurger and Bartlett 2003, Osada and Hiura 2019). In contrast, 

previous observations at our study sites suggest that tall aspen trees leaf out before short trees. Unlike 

some short trees which continuously produce new leaves during the summer, tall trees cease to 

produce new leaves after initial budburst. Consequently, ALMs might have a greater opportunity to lay 

eggs on tall trees at the beginning of the season and on short trees later, but short trees will have a 

longer time period when their leaves are suitable for oviposition.

Tree height is an often overlooked yet potentially crucial factor for understanding insect 

herbivore performance and population dynamics. Here we address three main questions: 1. Do ALM lay 

more eggs on tall or short trees? 2. Do ALM perform better on tall or short trees? 3. With respect to tree 

height, does ALM oviposition match their performance. Performance here is measured as juvenile 

survival probability and pupal mass, because larger pupal mass is usually correlated with higher 

overwinter survival (Sinclair 2015) and higher reproductive success for female insects (Honek 1993, 

Moreau et al. 2006). Because of potentially lower mortality from natural enemies and chemical defenses 

on tall trees, ALM performance is likely to be higher on tall trees than short trees. If female oviposition 

site preference is shaped by offspring performance, we would expect more oviposition on tall trees than 

short trees. However, there are other height-related factors we examine that may impact oviposition 

and performance such as microclimate, larval nutrition, and the availability of ovipositional substrate 

due to differences in phenology.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Natural History

The aspen leaf miner (Phyllocnistis populiella) is an univoltine moth that feeds on quaking aspen 

trees (Populus tremuloides) (Fig. 2) (Condrashoff 1964). ALM moths overwinter as adults and emerge in 

early spring. As soon as aspen trees begin to leaf out, ALMs mate and then oviposit on the surfaces of 

new aspen leaves over a period of about 6 weeks (Condrashoff 1964). The adults feed on EFNs, which 

may impact their oviposition behavior. They oviposit on both the leaf top and bottom, which is 

uncommon for leaf-mining microlepidoptera (Reavey and Gaston 1991). The eggs are attached onto the 

leaf surface and hatch in 3-6 days (Condrashoff 1964). If the egg is eaten by a predator, a scar is usually 

left on the leaf, unless the egg is removed shortly after oviposition. Larvae go through four instars 

before pupating. They spend 4-5 days in each of the first three instars. In their 4th instar, the mouthparts 
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atrophy and they cannot feed. They create a fold in the leaf using silk and then pupate within two days

(Condrashoff 1964). The pupae emerge as adults about two weeks later (Condrashoff 1964).

Figure 2: (A) A leaf that has been mined by the aspen leaf miner. (B) A diagram of an aspen leaf miner 

mine with the numbers representing the instar number. I, first instar; II, second instar; III third instar; IV, 

fourth instar (from Condrashoff 1964). The leaf miner creates a fold in the leaf and pupates after the 

fourth instar.

ALMs encounter many sources of juvenile mortality including natural enemies and intraspecific 

interference competition (Doak and Wagner 2015). At our study sites near Fairbanks, Alaska, at least 12 

species of solitary, idiobiont parasitoids attack the ALMs with many acting as both primary and 

hyperparasitoids (unpublished data). These parasitoids lay one egg per host and kill the host when they 

lay the egg preventing further growth. Because of this, the parasitoids mostly attack late instar (3rd and 

4th) larvae and pupae (no egg parasitoids have been found).
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2.2 Surveys

The surveys for this study took place in 2018 and 2019. We performed two surveys each year: an 

early leaf survey (late May/early June) to examine whether ALM oviposition and egg predation differed 

between tall and short trees, and a late leaf survey (late June/early July) to determine if juvenile (larval 

and pupal) ALM performed better on leaves of tall trees than short trees. We surveyed at 4 different 

sites near Fairbanks, Alaska (Table 1; these sites have been used for annual surveys of aspen herbivory 

since 2004; see Doak and Wagner 2015). Short trees were defined as 1-2 meters in height, while tall 

trees were defined as 7-15 meters in height from which we collected shoots that were 5-6 meters from 

the ground. At each site, we haphazardly chose 30 short and either 20 (2018) or 30 (2019) tall aspen 

ramets and collected one shoot from each ramet. Aspen trees are clonal and some individuals within a 

site may be genetically identical, but genetic identity was not determined in this study.

Table 1. Description and location of study sites. BNZ, ED, RP, and WR were used for the early and late 

leaf surveys. ED and WR were used for the leaf nitrogen analysis. MF, RP, and WR were used for the 

phenology survey.

Site Latitude (°) Longitude (°) Elevation (m)
Bonanza Creek (BNZ) 64.71N 148.33W 231

Ester Dome (ED) 64.88N 148.06W 720

Mayo Field (MF) 64.53N 147.54W 167

Ridgepointe (RP) 64.82N 147.97W 258

West Ridge (WR) 64.86N 147.86W 180

2.2.1 Early Leaf Survey

On each leaf side of every leaf of the collected shoots, we counted the number of ALM eggs, egg 

scars, and newly initiated mines to estimate the total oviposition and probability of egg predation. We 

conducted the survey after the majority of oviposition had occurred but before the mines coalesced. 

Our values of oviposition and egg predation represent lower bounds because eggs removed shortly after 

oviposition may not leave a scar, possibly resulting in underestimates for total oviposition and egg 

predation, and some oviposition may have occurred after the survey.
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2.2.2 Late Leaf Survey

On each leaf side of every leaf of the collected shoots, we counted the number of ALMs and 

recorded the ALM life stage as early larva (1st and 2nd instar), late larva (3rd and 4th instar), or pupa. We 

collected all live ALM pupae, determined their sex, freeze-killed them, dried them in an oven (50 °C) for 

three days, and then weighed them individually. The average number of larvae counted per leaf in the 

late leaf survey is usually lower than the average number of eggs counted per leaf in the early leaf 

survey. Some eggs never hatch, and some larvae die early in development and are hard to detect. We 

refer to this difference between the number of eggs and larvae across surveys as “undetected loss”. For 

each individual ALM, we also recorded whether it was alive or dead, and the cause of death when 

possible.

We recorded a mortality event as parasitism if a parasitoid wasp (egg, larva, or pupa) was 

present in or near the ALM. We recorded an event as predation if the mine or fold was broken open and 

the ALM was missing. Several sources of mortality simply leave larvae dead in the mine and are 

therefore more difficult to identify. For example, intraspecific interference competition and predation 

by predators that pierce the mine to consume ALM hemolymph both leave the ALM carcass largely 

intact. No cause of mortality other than parasitism and predation is easy to identify, so we defined any 

ALM larva or pupa dead within the mine and with no parasitoid nearby as "other mortality".

We measured the width of each leaf as a proxy for leaf area because leaf width is highly 

correlated with leaf area (r2>0.90). We visually estimated the percent of mining damage on each leaf 

side. Everyone working on this survey had accurate visual estimates (r2 > 0.90; see Doak et al. 2007).

2.3 Leaf Nitrogen

We tested whether leaf percent nitrogen was higher in tall or short aspen trees at two sites near 

Fairbanks (ED and WR; Table 1). We collected shoots from WR on 12 June 2019 and from ED on 18 June 

2019 after the majority of ALM feeding had taken place. At each site, we haphazardly chose 15 short 

and 15 tall trees. For each tree, we collected three shoots that had at least seven leaves. The shoots 

were immediately stored in a cooler and then in a refrigerator at 4 °C.

Subsequent measurements were made on the first 7 (starting from the bottom of the shoot) 

intact leaves on each shoot. We removed the petioles, pooled the leaves from each shoot resulting in 

three samples for each tree, dried them in a drying oven (50 °C) for 3 days, and then ground them to a 

fine powder. Percent leaf nitrogen was measured for a single 0.100 mg sample per shoot, using a LECO 

2000 CNS analyzer (Laboratory Equipment Company, St. Joseph, Michigan). We also took four additional 
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0.100 mg samples from 4 shoots (2 from tall trees and 2 from short trees) to estimate within-sample 

variation.

2.4 Wind Speed

We examined if wind speed was higher in the canopy of tall trees than short trees. Wind speed 

and gust speed were measured using Davis® Wind Speed and Direction Smart Sensors (S-WCF-M003) 

(one at each height) over 30 second intervals. Wind speed was measured as the average speed over that 

interval while gust speed was measured as the highest 3-second gust of wind. The sensors were placed 

sequentially for at least 15 days at each of four sites (see Table 2) within the canopy of tall and short 

trees at the University of Alaska Fairbanks campus in the summer of 2019. Using only two sensors, we 

were unable to monitor sites simultaneously. The bases of the tall and short tree at each site were 

located within 3 m of one another. We placed the short sensor 1 m from the ground on a pole 

positioned next to the short tree and placed the tall sensor approximately 5 m from the ground attached 

to a tall tree and extended outwards by approximately 0.5m.

Table 2. The locations of the four sites used to measure wind and the dates at each site (all in 2019).

Canopy cover was measured using a spherical convex densiometer using 4 compass directions per 

location at 4 locations around the focal trees, and then calculating the mean and standard error (SE).

Site Dates (MM/DD) Latitude Longitude
Elevation

(m)

Mean 

canopy 

cover (%)

SE 

canopy 

cover
1 05/16-06/03 64.85748N 147.861592W 180 73.3 5.3

2 06/03-06/22 64.85797N 147.863464W 176 75.2 7.4

3 06/27-07/24 64.85681N 147.839766W 174 67.1 3.6

4 07/24-08/20 64.85651N 147.839669W 167 61.4 1.4

2.5 Aspen Phenology

We conducted a survey to compare phenological differences between tall and short trees. The 

phenology survey was performed to determine if there was a difference in leaf-out times between tall 

and short aspen trees at the same site and quantify the difference. We quantified the phenology of 

budburst and leaf expansion on tall and short trees at common sites. We surveyed trees at three sites 

(ranging in area from 1000-5000 m2) near Fairbanks, Alaska (MF, RP, and WR: Table 1) and recorded 
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aspen phenological stage daily during early May 2019. To quantify the phenological stage, we used an 

index in which 1 indicated that the overwintering buds were completely closed and brown, and 5 

indicated that the leaves of the shoot were completely unfurled (Table 3). We scored 10 tall and 10 

short trees every day at each site by recording the most common index value across the tree. The trees 

were chosen haphazardly daily with a minimum distance of 5 m between trees; some trees may have 

been censused multiple times throughout the survey period. If shoots on an individual tree were about 

equally divided between two index values, we recorded the average.

Table 3. Index of shoot phenology.

Index 
number Description

1 Bud is completely brown
2 Bud has some green on it

3
The leaves of the shoot have begun to 
separate from each other, but every 
leaf is still furled

4 At least one of the leaves of the shoot 
is completely unfurled

5 All leaves of the shoot are completely 
unfurled

2.6 Data Analyses

For the egg and larval surveys, any leaf that was missing more than 50% of its area (~1.5% of all 

leaves collected) was excluded from the analysis. We also excluded all leaves beyond leaf position 7. 

Leaves beyond this position tend to be unavailable at the time of the early leaf survey. All statistical 

analyses were conducted using R 1.2.5033 (R Core Team 2019).

2.6.1 Oviposition

In order to test the effect of tree height on oviposition, we used a generalized linear mixed 

model (GLMM, R-package lme4; Bates et al. 2015) with a Poisson distribution and a log link function (see 

Appendix 1 for detailed descriptions of all statistical models). The fixed effects were height, leaf side, 

and the interaction of height and leaf side. Due to the non-independence of data taken from two sides 

of the same leaf and multiple leaves from the same tree, leaves nested within tree and trees within site 

and year were treated as random effects. Site and year were also treated as random effects.
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2.6.2 Performance

In order to examine the relationship between tree height and different measures of ALM 

performance, we executed a series of generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with a binomial 

distribution (response = survival) and a logit link. The different models examined egg predation, each 

source of larval or pupal mortality (parasitism, predation, and other mortality), and overall juvenile 

(larval and pupal) survival. The replicates in each analysis were individual ALM and the dependent 

variables were binary: survived or died. Height, leaf side, and their interaction were included as fixed 

effects in all models. The number of ALMs on the same leaf side and the interaction between the 

number of ALMs and tree height were included as fixed effects for the juvenile parasitism, predation, 

other mortality, and overall survival models because ALMs are known to compete with each other in the 

mine (Doak and Wagner 2015). Mortality from interspecific competition can happen early in larval 

development, which could decrease the probabilities of other sources of mortality. The random effects 

were the same as for the oviposition model. The GLMMs on overall juvenile survival and mortality failed 

to converge when the Laplace approximation (the default method in R-package lme4) was used for 

parameter estimates, so we used penalized iteratively reweighted least squares (PIRLS; Bates et al. 

2015) instead in order to keep the same random effects structure across models. Although PIRLS 

resulted in larger standard errors, this did not affect the significance of the fixed effects in these models.

We examined ALM pupal mass as another measure of ALM performance using a linear mixed 

effects model (R-package lme4; Bates et al. 2015). The fixed effects were the same as the oviposition 

model, but leaf width was also included. The random effects were site, year, and tree nested within site 

and year.

2.6.3 Damage

To test how ALM mining damage varies by tree height, we used GLMMs. The data used were 

from the late leaf survey. One issue was that the percent mining data had many zeros in the data set 

(about 30% of leaf sides had zero mining). To account for the zero-inflated data, first, we examined the 

probability of a leaf side being mined using a GLMM assuming a binomial distribution and a logit link 

function. We treated this as a binomial variable describing the leaf side as mined (1) or not mined (0). 

Then, for the subset of leaves with mining, we used a mixed effects model having proportion mined 

(which was logit transformed) as the dependent variable. The fixed effects and random effects for both 

models were the same as the oviposition model.
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2.6.4 Leaf Characteristics

We examined leaf width and percent nitrogen in leaves using linear mixed effects models to 

determine if they varied by tree height because they could be correlated to ALM performance. Leaf 

width was measured during the late survey while percent nitrogen was measured during the leaf 

nitrogen survey. The only fixed effect for both models was height. The random effects for the leaf width 

model were site, year, and tree nested within site within year. For the percent nitrogen model, the 

random effects were site, tree, and shoot nested within tree within site.

2.6.5 Wind Speed

To assess whether wind speed varied by tree height, we used linear models. We examined the 

data for time periods when ALMs are most active: 6:00 am - 10:00 am and 6:00 pm - 12:00 am 

(personal observation). We averaged the data for each time period within each day to account for 

autocorrelation within the data. The fixed effects were height, time of day (morning or evening), and 

their interaction. We ran separate models for each site because sampling dates differed.

2.6.6 Phenology

For the phenology survey, we used an accelerated failure time model as a time-to-event analysis 

(R-package survival; Therneau 2020). The event was leafing out, defined as a phenology index value of 5 

(Table 3). Each day we sampled 10 trees per height class per site for a total of 60 subjects. Although they 

were not necessarily the same trees every day, we treated them as if they were for the analysis. For 

example, if we recorded that no tall trees at a site were leafed-out on day 2, but three were leafed-out 

on day 3, then we would have 3/10 subjects coded as having leafed-out on day 3 even though some of 

those trees may have leafed-out earlier. We used a log-likelihood test to choose the best distribution 

and frailty for the model, which were the Weibull distribution and gamma frailty. A z-test was used to 

test for the significance of height.

To test for significance in the models, we conducted Wald Chi-squared tests by using the ‘Anova' 

function in the car package to test the fixed effects for each response variable (Fox and Weisberg 2019). 

Least square means (R-package lsmeans; Lenth 2016) and Tukey comparisons (R-package 

multcompView; Graves et al. 2019) for all pairwise comparisons were performed post-hoc from most 

models and used in figures. We also used R-package lmerTest to extract degrees of freedom for some 

mixed models (Kuznetsova et al. 2017).
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We conducted diagnostics of the linear models to test for normality and homoscedasticity of 

variances. We used the Lilliefors test (R-package nortest; Gross and Ligges 2015) for normality and 

Levene's test (R-package lawstat; Gatswith 2020) for equality of error variances. We also visually 

examined the residuals (R-package broom; Robinson and Hayes 2020).

3 Results

3.1 Oviposition

We found that overall, ALMs did not lay more eggs per leaf on tall trees than short trees. There 

was no significant effect of height on the mean number of eggs laid per leaf side, and ALMs laid 1.5 

times more eggs on the top side of the leaf than the bottom side of the leaf (χ2: 515, P < 0.0001, d.f. = 1, 

Fig. 3). The interaction between tree height and leaf side was also significant (χ2: 13.3, P = 0.00027, d.f. = 

1), apparently because the magnitude of the difference between leaf sides was larger for tall than short 

trees. However, Tukey-Kramer post-hoc comparisons of means did not support or explain the 

interaction (Fig. 3).

Figure 3: Oviposition by aspen leaf miners by leaf side and tree height. The bars represent back- 

transformed least square means of the total number of aspen leaf miner initiations (eggs, scars, and 

mines) per leaf side. Error bars represent ±1 standard error. Letters represent Tukey-Kramer groupings.
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3.2 Performance

The probability of egg predation was over 3 times higher in short trees than tall trees (Table 4, 

Fig. 4A). There was also a smaller, but significant effect of leaf side with the probability of egg predation 

being higher on the bottom side of leaves than the top side (Table 4). This pattern was only observed on 

short trees (Fig. 4A). We observed no egg parasitism.

Figure 4: Probabilities of different mortality sources at the egg and juvenile (larval and pupal) stages for 

ALM by tree height and leaf side. The points represent back-transformed least square means and the 

error bars represent standard error. Letters represent Tukey-Kramer groupings. Note differences in the 

scale of the y-axis among panels.
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Table 4. Results of the models examining the probabilities of egg predation and juvenile (larval and 

pupal) predation, parasitism, other mortality, and survival of the aspen leaf miner. “ALM” refers to the 

total number of aspen leaf miners on the same leaf surface. The * indicates an interaction between two 

effects. P-values and significance levels were calculated using Wald Chi-Squared tests. Bold P-values 

indicate a significant effect at P < 0.05.

Response Fixed Effect X2 Df P-value

Egg 
predation

Height 81.3 1 <0.0001
Leafside 7.17 1 0.0074
Height*Leafside 2.72 1 0.0989

Juvenile 

predation

Height 5.39 1 0.0202
Leafside 29.6 1 <0.0001
ALM 21.0 1 <0.0001
Height*Leafside 22.2 1 <0.0001
Height*ALM 0 1 0.999

Juvenile 

parasitism

Height 18.6 1 <0.0001
Leafside 9.55 1 0.00199
ALM 79.5 1 <0.0001
Height*Leafside 1.07 1 0.301

Height*ALM 3.24 1 0.0719

Juvenile 

other 
mortality

Height 0.0569 1 0.811

Leafside 0.155 1 0.694

ALM 219 1 <0.0001
Height*Leafside 4.24 1 0.0394
Height*ALM 1.78 1 0.182

Juvenile 

survival

Height 28.9 1 <0.0001
Leafside 0.436 1 0.509

ALM 59.2 1 <0.0001
Height*Leafside 0.0327 1 0.857

Height*ALM 5.06 1 0.0245
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We counted a total of 8278 juvenile (larval and pupal) ALMs in the late leaf survey over the two 

study years. Of the total, 86% had died: 69% in the mine and 17% in the fold. 60% of ALMs were found 

on the top side of leaves while 40% were found on the bottom side of leaves. The largest source of 

juvenile ALM mortality was mortality that could not be definitively assigned to predation or parasitism 

("other mortality", 56% of all ALMs; Fig. 5), followed by parasitism (24% of all ALMs), and predation (7% 

of ALMs). The remainder of ALMs (14%) survived (Fig. 5).

The probability of juvenile predation, which was defined as ALMs that were removed from the 

leaf, was significantly higher on short trees than tall trees, but only for the bottom side of the leaves 

(Table 4, Fig. 4B). The probability of predation was more than twice as high on the bottom side of leaves 

of short trees (11% (SE ± 3%)) than the top side of leaves of short trees (4% (SE ± 1%)), but it did not 

differ between the leaf sides on tall trees. The probability of juvenile predation decreased when more 

ALMs were present on the same leaf side (Fig. 6; estimate from GLMM: -0.142, z-value: -3.419, P < 

0.0001).
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Figure 5: Distribution of the outcomes of all aspen leaf miners by tree height and leaf side. Outcomes 

include other mortality, parasitism, killed by predator, or survived. (A) mine, and (B) fold.
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Figure 6. Predictions based on GLMMs of the outcomes of all juvenile aspen leaf miners (ALMs) by the 

number of ALMs on the same leaf side.

The probability of juvenile parasitism was significantly higher on short trees than tall trees 

(Table 4, Fig. 4C). The probability of parasitism also decreased when more individuals were present on 

the same leaf side (Fig. 6; estimate from GLMM: -0.104, z-value: -6.22, P < 0.0001). Most (68%) 

parasitism events occurred after the ALMs had finished feeding (Fig. 7).
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Figure 7. Distribution of mortality events of aspen leaf miners (ALMs) by whether the ALMs had finished 

feeding or not.

The probability of juvenile mortality not definitively attributable to predator and parasites 

(other mortality) did not vary significantly by tree height or leaf side (Fig 4D, Table 4). When more ALMs 

were present on the same leaf side, the probability of other mortality increased (Fig. 6; estimate from 

GLMM: 0.182, z-value: 10.62, P < 0.0001). The overall probability other mortality was about 40% even 

when it was the only ALM on the leaf surface for both tall and short trees (Fig. 6). Other mortality was 

the largest source of mortality in the leaf mine, but it accounted for a very small proportion of mortality 

in the fold (Fig. 5).

Overall, the probability of juvenile survival of ALMs was about 1.5 times higher on tall trees than 

short trees (Table 4, Fig. 8). The probability of survival decreased when more individuals were present 

on the same leaf side (Fig. 9, estimate from GLMM: -0.242, z-value: -6.63, P < 0.0001), and this effect 

was more notable in short trees than tall trees (Table 4, Fig. 9). Leaf side itself had no significant effect 

on survival (Table 4).
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Figure 8: Juvenile survival probability of aspen leaf miners by tree height and leaf side. The points 

represent back-transformed least square means of survival probability by tree height and leaf side. Error 

bars represent standard error. Letters represent Tukey-Kramer groupings.

Figure 9. Predictions of the probability of juvenile aspen leaf miner (ALM) survival for tall and short 

aspen trees by the number of ALMs present on leaf surface.
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ALM pupal mass was larger on the tall trees than the short trees, and larger on the top side of 

leaves than the bottom side of leaves (Table 5, Fig. 10). The interaction between tree height and leaf 

side was marginally significant because the difference in pupal mass between ALM on the top and 

bottom side of leaves was higher on tall trees than short trees (Fig. 10). ALM pupal mass was also 

positively correlated with leaf width (estimate from mixed model: 0.000723, t-value: 7.82, p-value < 

0.0001, d.f. = 729).

Table 5. Results for the model examining aspen leaf miner pupal masses by tree height and leaf side. 

The * indicates an interaction between two effects. P-values and significance levels were calculated 

using Wald Chi-Squared tests. Bold P-values indicate a significant effect at P < 0.05.

Fixed Effect X2 Df P-value
Height 4.22 1 0.0399
Leafside 46.6 1 <0.0001
Leaf width 61.2 1 <0.0001
Height*Leafside 2.97 1 0.08505

Figure 10: Aspen leaf miner pupal mass by tree height and leaf side. The points represent back- 

transformed least square means and the error bars represent standard error. Letters represent Tukey- 

Kramer groupings.
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3.3 Damage

Mining damage varied by tree height and leaf side. The probability of a leaf side being mined 

was higher for tall trees than short trees, and higher for the top side of leaves than the bottom side of 

leaves (Table 6, Fig. 11A). There was also a significant interaction, with the top side of leaves on tall trees 

having a higher probability of being mined relative to the other categories (Table 6, Fig. 11A). The overall 

probability of a leaf side being mined was high (0.82 ± 0.12). Considering only the subset of trees that 

were mined to some extent, percent mining damage was significantly higher on the top side of leaves 

than the bottom side of leaves, and short trees had slightly higher percent mining damage than tall trees 

(Table 6), but this result was not supported by the post-hoc tests (Fig. 11B).

Table 6. Results for the models testing probability of mining damage and percent mining. P-values and 

significance levels were calculated using Wald Chi-Squared tests. Bold P-values indicate a significant 

effect at P < 0.05.

Response Fixed Effect X2 Df P-value

Probability of 
mining

Height 16.7 1 <0.0001
Leafside 112 1 <0.0001
Height*Leafside 35.2 1 <0.0001

Percent mining
Height 4.55 1 0.0330
Leafside 256 1 <0.0001
Height*Leafside 0.647 1 0.421
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Figure 11: Aspen leaf miner mining damage by tree height and leaf side. (A) shows the probability of an 

aspen leaf side having mining damage by tree height and leaf side while (B) shows the percent of leaf 

area mine. The points represent back-transformed least square means and the error bars represent 

standard error. Letters represent Tukey-Kramer groupings.

3.4 Leaf Characteristics

Leaves of tall trees (50.7 ± 4.0 mm) were on average about 25% wider than leaves of short (39.5 

± 4.0 mm) trees (χ2: 114.08, P < 0.0001, d.f. = 1). Percent nitrogen was marginally higher in the leaves of 

short (2.71 ± 0.14%) trees compared to tall (2.59 ± 0.14%) trees (χ2: 3.52, P = 0.0566, d.f. = 1).

3.5 Wind Speed

Height had very little effect on wind and gust speed (Table 7). At site 1, wind speed was higher 

for tall trees than short trees in the morning, but there were no other significant differences. Wind and 
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gust speed were also significantly higher in the evening than the morning (Table 7). The interaction 

between height and time of day was not significant.

a 30 second period. Gust speed was the highest value in that thirty second period.

Table 7. Results for wind and gust speed showing the least square means with standard errors in 

parentheses, and the Tukey-Kramer comparisons. Wind speed was the average wind speed recorded in

Wind Speed (m/s) Gust Speed (m/s)

Site
Short, 

morning
Tall, 

morning
Short, 

evening
Tall, 

evening
Short, 

morning
Tall, 

morning
Short, 

evening
Tall, 

evening

Site
1

0.523

(0.067)

a

0.787

(0.067)

b

0.884

(0.067)

b

1.03

(0.067)

b

1.04

(0.0864)

a

1.33

(0.0864)

ab

1.51

(0.0864) 

bc

1.73

(0.0864)

c

Site
2

0.586

(0.067)

a

0.564

(0.067)

a

0.907

(0.067)

b

0.861

(0.067)

b

0.912

(0.087)

a

0.916

(0.087)

a

1.28

(0.087)

b

1.30

(0.087)

b

Site
3

0.646

(0.143)

a

0.677

(0.143)

a

1.41

(0.143)

b

1.59

(0.143)

b

1.19

(0.17)

a

1.26

(0.17)

a

2.11

(0.17)

b

2.32

(0.17)

b

Site
4

0.872

(0.176)

a

0.898

(0.176)

a

1.21

(0.176)

a

1.25

(0.176)

a

1.33

(0.19)

a

1.39

(0.19)

a

1.77

(0.19)

a

1.76

(0.19)

a

3.6 Phenology

Tall trees fully leafed-out about 7 days earlier than short trees on average (Table 8). A similar pattern 

was observed across all sites (Fig. 12).
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Table 8. Results for the leaf-out phenology model testing how long it takes for tall and short aspen trees 

to leaf-out. The model was an accelerated failure time model with a Weibull distribution and gamma 

frailty. Bold P-values indicate a significant effect at P < 0.05.

Response Effect Value
Std. P- 

value
exp(value)

Error
z value

Phenology: (Intercept) 2.70 14.9 0.49 5.55 <0.0001

Leaf-out HeightTall -0.691 0.501 0.036 -19.5 <0.0001

times Log(scale) -2.00 0.135 0.100 -20.0 <0.0001

Figure 12: Mean phenology index values for tall in short aspen trees recorded in May 2019 at three 

sites. (A) Represents points from site MF, (B) represents points from site RP, and (C) represents data 

from site WR. Error bars represent standard deviation.
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4 Discussion

According to optimal oviposition theory, we would expect ALMs to lay more eggs on hosts on 

which their offspring perform the best. Our results showed that there was no significant difference in 

ALM oviposition per leaf surface between tall and short aspen trees even though ALMs performed 

better on tall trees. In both the egg and juvenile stages, ALMs were more likely to survive on leaves of 

tall trees than short trees because fewer individuals were killed by natural enemies on tall trees. ALM 

pupae on tall trees were also larger than those on short trees, possibly because tall trees have larger 

leaves. While leaf side had no effect on overall juvenile survival, egg predation was higher on the 

bottom side of leaves. ALMs on the top side of leaves were larger than those on the bottom side of 

leaves, and ALMs laid more eggs on the top side of leaves than the bottom side. Thus, patterns of 

oviposition matched performance with respect to leaf side, but not tree height. The apparent mismatch 

between oviposition and survival for tree height, but not leaf side, suggests that there could be factor(s) 

constraining ALM oviposition on tall trees. One such factor may be the differences in phenology of leaf- 

out times between tall and short trees.

4.1 Mortality Factors

Explanations for the lower survival of ALMs on short trees include higher egg and juvenile 

predation. One of the common predators in this system is ants. Ants visit aspen trees for their sugar 

secreting EFNs, and leaves of short aspen trees are more likely to have EFNs than leaves of tall aspen 

trees (Doak et al. 2007, Wooley et al. 2007, Young et al. 2010). Defoliation induces EFN sugar secretion 

in aspen (Newman and Wagner 2013). Ants visit some aspen genets more frequently following an 

increase in nectar availability suggesting that an increase in nectar production in response to insect 

herbivory may increase predation pressure (Newman et al. 2015). ALMs are less likely to lay eggs on 

leaves with EFNs than leaves without EFNs, which is consistent with the hypothesis that they are 

minimizing the risk of natural enemy attack on their offspring (Mortensen et al. 2013, Dennis et al. 

2015). Some species of EFN-visiting desert ants are more likely to nest near trees that have EFNs 

(Wagner and Nicklen 2010). Ant nests in our system are in the ground. If they are closer to the foliage of 

short trees than tall trees, then there should be higher energetic and time costs for foraging on tall trees 

than short trees (Holt and Askew 2012). Not only is the distance longer, but while climbing, the 

energetic cost for ant locomotion increases and their speed decreases relative to movement on a 

horizontal plane (Holt and Askew 2012). Therefore, ants may be more abundant on the foliage of short 

trees than tall trees, which may explain the higher ALM predation probability on short trees. Although 
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there was a large difference in the probability of predation between tree heights and leaf sides, it was 

still a relatively small contributor to mortality overall.

Another reason for lower ALM survival on short trees was the higher probability of parasitism. In 

our study, approximately 25% of all ALM larvae and pupae were parasitized. One potential reason for 

the lower probabilities of parasitism on tall trees compared to short trees is that these differences could 

be the result of temporal asynchrony in the foraging period of the parasitoids and the availability of 

hosts (Godfray et al. 1994). Because the leaf-out times of tall and short trees differ, ALMs on tall and 

short trees could be at different stages of development at any one time. If parasitoids are not equally 

abundant throughout the development of ALMs, then this pattern could explain the different 

probabilities of parasitism. Most parasitoid oviposition may occur after the ALMs on tall trees have 

finished feeding but before the ALMs on short trees have finished feeding. Another potential reason for 

the higher parasitism on short trees is that parasitoid adults use EFNs, located on the top side of aspen 

leaves, as a food source. Parasitoids that use EFNs have increased encounters with insect herbivores 

near EFNs (Heil 2015). Leaves of short trees are more likely to have EFNs than leaves of tall trees, which 

could explain the higher parasitism on short trees.

EFNs may act as an indirect defense by attracting natural enemies of insect herbivores, but most 

ALMs are parasitized after they finished feeding (Fig. 7). There would likely be less of an immediate 

benefit to the plant, but late parasitism could negatively affect ALM populations over the long term. 

ALMs can experience negative density-dependence during their early instars because of heavy 

intraspecific competition (Doak and Wagner 2015). The effects of parasitism on a host population are 

much more detrimental if the parasitism occurs after density-dependent stages (Mills and Getz 1996). If 

the parasitism occurs before any interference competition, then it is likely compensatory mortality and 

will have little to no effect on the overall ALM population size. However, if the parasitism occurs after 

the interference competition, then it is likely additive mortality and will have a much stronger effect on 

the overall ALM population. For example, say there are 10 ALM eggs laid on a leaf surface which is large 

enough to only support 3 ALM. If no ALMs were parasitized, then at least 7 would die due to 

competition and at most 3 would survive to pupate. If 3 ALMs were parasitized early on, then there 

would still be at least 4 that die due to competition and at most 3 that survive to pupate. On the other 

hand, if 3 ALMs were parasitized after the competition has occurred, then no ALMs will survive to 

pupate. Therefore, the timing of the parasitism can have a large impact on how many ALMs survive even 

if the number of parasitism events remains the same; an issue that warrants further study.
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Mortality that could not be definitively assigned to predation or parasitism did not vary by tree 

height. The overall proportion of this "other mortality" was approximately 56%. Possible causes of other 

mortality may include piercing predators, interference competition, plant defenses, disease, and 

malnutrition. Other mortality increased when more ALMs occurred on the same leaf surface (Fig. 6) 

suggesting that much of this lower survival may be from interference competition, which is consistent 

with previous research (Doak and Wagner 2015). However, when only one ALM was present on a leaf 

side, other mortality was still about 40% for both tall and short trees (Fig. 6), so a notable proportion of 

other mortality was attributable to some other factor such as malnutrition. This factor is likely not 

predation because a previous experiment on ALM found that other mortality was still high even when 

natural enemies were excluded (Doak and Wagner 2015).

4.2 Performance

ALMs performed better on tall trees than short trees in terms of survival and pupal mass, and 

they performed better on the top side of leaves than the bottom side in terms of pupal mass only. The 

higher survival in tall trees in our survey is due to a lower probability of parasitism and predation. Tall 

trees have larger leaves, and larger leaves also give ALMs more food to consume which could explain the 

differences in pupal mass between ALMs on tall and short trees (Fig. 10). While it may seem like the 

reason for higher performance in tall trees is that larger leaves reduce mortality due to interference 

competition (Doak and Wagner 2015) and provide more food resources, this pattern is inconsistent with 

our results. Mortality from interference competition did not appear to vary by tree height because 

“other mortality” did not vary by tree height. Pupal mass was larger on the top side of leaves too, not 

just on tall trees.

We had expected that ALMs would perform better on the tree height that had higher nutritional 

quality (i.e. percent foliar nitrogen). We found that percent nitrogen was slightly, but not significantly, 

higher in the leaves of short (2.71 (SE ± 0.14%)) compared to tall (2.59 (SE ± 0.14%)) trees. Previous 

research has found mixed results for how foliar nitrogen varies with aspen age (Donaldson et al. 2006a, 

Smith et al. 2011, Cope et al. 2019). In European aspen (Populus tremula) leaves, leaf foliar nitrogen 

concentration increases with leaf size (Hajek et al. 2013), but even though we found that leaves of tall 

aspen trees are larger, they did not have higher concentrations of nitrogen. The small difference in 

nitrogen we found may not be biologically significant for insect herbivores (Mattson 1980). Previous 

research on the aspen blotch leaf miner (Phyllonorycter salicifoliella) found that a 0.4% difference in 

percent nitrogen did not impact pupal mass (Kopper and Lindroth 2003).
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Phenolic glycosides are more concentrated in the leaves of short aspen trees than tall trees 

(Donaldson et al. 2006a, Young et al. 2010, Smith et al. 2011, Cope et al. 2019). Phenolic glycosides in 

the diet can reduce the performance of some insect herbivores by decreasing survival and growth 

(Lindroth 2001, Donaldson et al. 2006a, Osier and Lindroth 2006, Stevens et al. 2007, Holeski et al. 

2009). We found that mortality not definitively attributable to predators and parasitoids did not vary by 

tree height (Table 4), so it is unlikely that phenolic glycosides had any effect on survival. It is possible 

that the lower pupal mass on short trees is partly due to the higher concentration of phenolic 

glycosides. However, we cannot attribute the differences in pupal mass between leaf sides to phenolic 

glycosides because we do not know whether phenolic glycosides in epidermal cells vary with leaf side.

While leaf side had no effect on overall survival, the pupal mass of ALMs on the top side was 

larger than the pupal mass of ALMs on the bottom side (Fig. 10). This may help to explain why ALMs also 

preferred laying eggs on the top side over the bottom side (Fig. 3), a pattern consistent with previous 

research (Condrashoff 1964, Dennis et al. 2015). It is still unclear why ALMs have larger pupal masses on 

the top side of leaves.

Performance is related to leaf damage because higher survival and pupal mass should translate 

into more mining damage, but the inverse is not necessarily true. Leaves with high mining damage do 

not necessarily have higher ALM survival or larger ALM. Percent mining damage overall was much higher 

on the top side of leaves than the bottom side of leaves, and slightly higher on leaves of short trees than 

tall trees (Table 6, Fig. 11). The difference between the leaf sides is expected because more eggs are laid 

on the top side of leaves, which is consistent with previous research (Condrashoff 1964), and leaf side 

had no effect on survival.

4.3 Constraints on Oviposition

ALMs perform better on tall trees than short trees, but overall, their oviposition does not match 

their performance with respect to tree height. Previous research has found that ALMs tend to lay eggs 

on leaves that reduce their offspring's vulnerability to predators (Mortensen et al. 2013, Dennis et al. 

2015), but we did not find this result with respect to tree height. There may be factor(s) that prevent 

ALMs from laying more eggs on tall trees where they perform better. Two potential constraints we 

examined were wind speed and phenology.

Wind speed can impact small flying insects because they cannot perform directed flight if their 

maximum flight speed is lower than the wind speed (Compton 2002). Even at windspeeds slightly below 

this threshold, directed flight can be costly (Dudley 2000). Maximum flight speed is strongly correlated 
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with body length and wingspan (Dudley 2000). There is currently no data on the flight speeds of ALMs; 

however, insects with a body length of 2 mm (about the size of ALMs) would be expected to have a 

maximum flight speed between 0.6-1.0 m/s (Dudley 2000), which was in the same range as the average 

wind speed in our study, and much lower than gust speed. This suggests that ALMs could frequently 

have trouble with directed flight in general. However, the average wind and gust speed did not vary by 

tree height at most sites (Table 7), so wind speed is likely not constraining ALMs from laying more eggs 

on leaves of tall trees.

Tree phenology possibly constrains ALMs from laying more eggs on tall trees than short trees. 

The window for oviposition is very short especially for tall trees, and we found that tall and short aspen 

trees may not completely overlap in availability for oviposition. Tall trees were fully leafed-out earlier 

than short trees by about 7 days on average across 3 sites (Table 8, Fig. 12). This may be a biologically 

significant difference because ALMs only lay eggs on new leaves and stop laying eggs about 7-10 days 

after leaves begin expanding (Condrashoff 1964). Tall trees stop producing new leaves following bud 

burst, meaning that there would be few available leaves from tall trees for ALM oviposition at a site 

about 10 days after the leaves of those trees begin expanding, while many short trees continuously 

produce new leaves throughout the ovipositional period of ALMs. Consequently, ALMs may not always 

have a choice between two heights at one time. A choice between two host types is necessary for 

optimal oviposition. It is possible that if there was a complete overlap in leaf-out times between tall and 

short trees at one site that ALMs may lay more eggs per leaf surface on tall trees than short trees at that 

site if they have a preference for laying eggs on tall trees over short trees. Additionally, a short 

timeframe of availability is also a constraint, because ALMs produce relatively large eggs for their size 

(Condrashoff 1964), and so may not be able to produce and lay many eggs in a 7-10-day window. 

Therefore, tree phenology may impact why ALMs do not lay more eggs per leaf surface on tall trees than 

short trees. A similar pattern was observed in a study on the aspen leaf blotch miner wherein 

phenological differences between host trees partly explained the lower rates of oviposition on the host 

on which they performed best (Auerbach and Alberts 1992). The researchers found that phenological 

differences between different host species can impact oviposition while we found that phenological 

differences between different life stages of a single host species may also impact oviposition.

5 Conclusion

Although we found no difference in ALM oviposition between tall and short trees, there is a 

clear difference in ALM performance with ALM performing better in leaves of tall trees than short trees.
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This appears to contradict the optimal oviposition theory, but upon closer examination, we found that 

there was a significant difference in spring leaf-out times such that the foliage of tall and short trees may 

not be available for oviposition at the same time. Even if ALMs prefer laying eggs on tall trees over short 

trees, they cannot act on it at all times. This result supports that phenological differences associated 

with plant developmental stages can constrain insects from using higher quality hosts. We also found 

evidence supporting the optimal oviposition theory because ALMs performed better on the top side of 

the leaf than the bottom side of the leaf, and they laid more eggs on the top side of the leaf. The results 

highlight how small differences within a habitat, such as differences in leaf side or tree height, can have 

significant impacts on insect performance. Population predictions for any species are partially based on 

the abundance and survival probabilities of individuals; thus, incorrect estimates of survival can lead to 

incorrect population predictions. Population estimates of any insect herbivore based on surveys from 

only one tree height may be incorrect indicating the importance of testing tree height as a factor when 

studying the oviposition or performance of any phytophagous insect.
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Appendix: Description of the statistical models used for each response variable used in R. GLMM stands 

for generalized linear mixed model. The log link function was used for GLMMs with a Poisson 

distribution and the logit link function was used for GLMMs with a binomial distribution. ALM stands for 

aspen leaf miner. Leaf position was a random effect nested within tree, which was also nested within 

site and year. “#ALM” refers to the total number of ALM on the same leaf side.

Response Distribution Fixed effects Random effects

Oviposition

Height Site
Leaf side Year

Poisson Height*leaf
side Tree

Leaf position

Egg 
predation

Height Site
Leaf side Year

Binomial Height*leaf
side Tree

Leaf position

Parasitism

Height Site
Leaf side Year

Binomial Height*leaf Tree
side
#ALM Leaf position
#ALM*Height

Predation

Height Site
Leaf side Year

Binomial Height*leaf Tree
side
#ALM Leaf Position
#ALM*Height

Other 
mortality

Height Site
Leaf side Year

Binomial Height*leaf Tree
side
#ALM Leaf Position
#ALM*Height

Survival

Height Site
Leaf side Year
Height*leaf

Binomial side Tree

#ALM Leaf position

#ALM*Height
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Pupal 
masses

Height Site
Gaussian Leaf side Year

Height*leaf
side

Probability 
of mining

Height Site
Leaf side Year

Binomial Height*leaf
side Tree

Leaf position

Percent 
mining

Height Site
Leaf side Year

Gaussian Height*leaf
side Tree

Leaf position

Leaf width
Height Site

Gaussian Year
Tree

Percent 
nitrogen

Height Site

Gaussian Tree

Shoot

Wind speed
Height None

Gaussian Time of day
Height*Time of day

Gust speed
Height None

Gaussian Time of day
Height*Time of day

Phenology: 
leaf-out 
times

Height Site
Weibull
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